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.This report is a summary of 14 days or obseivation of six small

viewing groups. The observational .Data cealected over shows 261-274 is

important, not only for the vast amount of descriptive information they

contain, but also for the number of shows coer-e4 and the number of
A

groups that were observed.

'The avail:thility of observations on 14 consecutive programs

allows us to do more than analyze reactions to individual program ele-'
A

ments. It enables us to compare piGgrams, asp A whole, and to see how

indi vidual film :regments fare when they are viewed in different pro-

gramming contexts.

The fact that six groups Were observed is important, because!

it enables us to look for consistency in the reaction of the groups

to various olc:sents. Often, in obscrng a single group,

an outside event or even one of the viewers can distract the entire

grouj. At such tines it is difficult to assess what the reaction right.

have 1,"een had the distraction not occurred.

Reyiewing this nof.sive collection of data, one is impressed

with the Aeredildc dcgree of consistency in react5ons from group to

group on inlividT7.1 program elements and entire shoes. A summary of

the observations is presented in the appendix to this paper for anyone

desiring infer -ltion on a sisecific program or This rep6rt is n

attempt to sur:lari4e so-le of .the more comprehensiveofindings that he-

come evident as, one co...pares various programming elements with one

another.

C

CO"P".tril.q Pro?. ;' alb.

Reviewing t:u oh:trvation,. ton over th(se progra71s, it is

extrNely clear that .(vetal wore excellent, some good, fair and
4
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one was really pretty terrible. Some of the factors that seem to be im

portant in determining how a :show is received are (1) The degree to

which the program gives a feeling of variety, (2) that happens on the

street', (:) The introduction of elements throughout the show that can

bring attention bac), to the screen, and °(9) The length of the individual

elements that mane 'up the program. Each of these factors' is discussed

in greater det'ail below.

The Degree Lo Wnich the PrograTJ Gives a Yeeling of Variety

Too much of the same kind of procra-ming see-as to give the

show a feeling of "sameness." non this i.nppens, the children tcrd to

lose interest or become restless. Tht following otz,mples WC help

to clarify what is meant by " a fooling of .5.,!:menoss" are. where it

occurs in thes,.". 14 progre:*:s.

Overrorr.t.. strcet In several of the programs a

good deal of the action on the*street was tied to a co; mon themp.

Mben this happen.:1,' the d'.ffercnt e;,1.,:eCt.'s did ne,t seen te.exciting

e clgh in thenr,e3vc:; to maintain attention. The follveing exxiples

I

Shov 262: Pet Shoe. The childr were very interested

in this thime at the hogan,,Ing. ere attentive,

responsive, and loved tlimy, the worm. But, by the

time first prize :as awarded, the childt en were rest-
.

4

lest and inattentive.

Show 26.5. Cre,s1 2;achinc. Much of the .street action

rcvolvc .klo,1 1 the in<A4Ilit3(41 of \n Ice Crez).1 :1,1,_htne

(n ::.,4ame 51.n.t. By the time the ice erewl mnn mitt,

hat (31y .nly C h 1 ICI en we t'e 3 11 le( L r.(4 't!1,.!.e seri-

5
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Inclusion of to many similar elements. Aside from the street themes,

a show tends to have a feeling of sameness about it if too :many of the pro-

.

gnawing eleents Cood examples of this are the ,IONowing:

Show 267. Animal films,. In this program, five animal

films were programmed into the last half of the show:

Mandrill Mother and Baby(1102), Tree Kangaroo and Baby(0:52),

4
Paby Reinduer(1:44), Animal Coverings (1:24) and Koala(1:03).

In such a case, it is difficult to judge how attentive the

chkldrer.might have been to the individual films had they
I?

not all occurred in the same progOalm.

Show 274. Theodore Bikel. Nearly half of this prOl.frem

revolved aroundaikel. This.included his singing of six

complete songs and rnatchcs of teveral others. By the end

of the program, only three ov the six viewing groups wasI
still in tact, and fev of the children in'these'groups "ere

watching anythin?.

What Hai,pens4bn Ses:me g,treet is an Important Progranming Variable

. Theseohseryations sul,nort earlier findings that action on the street

is /enerally the vea%est part of tlre program. Of the 14 programs observed,

the two that did'an excellent job in holding the children's attention were

Show 271 and Aou 273. Neither of the programs 'contained many street scenes.

Those r.clics in,olvine only the livo-chr.ract(r,:: tonfled to be short and 1:C0 the

point. .1.(x.1 on Big '?.ira who tends to be a0c to hold

.the chaldtenic attention low( than the live cast members.

.t .



The general reactions of the viewing tronps to the street scenes

appearing in Shows 261-274 are sumiaarized in Table 1. (Sp6cific reactions

to these segments can be found in the appekldix).

Because of the importance of finding effective ways of using the

cast members on Sesame Street, it may be helpful to examine the reactions'

to these scenes more closely . ,The observations suggest that some of the

following recommendations max be helpful in up-grading the action on the

street:

t

1. Big Bird is definitely the favorite character on the street.

When he appea.rs on the scene, the children usually look up

to see whats.lchappening. They particularly enjoy seeing his

big feet er watching him dance.

2. Although he did not aupear very often, the chi:dren were

equally attentivesto Little Bird. They oar4icirltedifully

during his "Imagination Came." Perhaps he could play a

greater role on the street. ,

.31 The children are uual)y attentive to songs when sung by

the7tunt meelbers. They particularly teem to enjoy songs

. .

that encourage them to participate, such as the Sorting

Song.

4. Children arc very responsive to sounds. The segments on

Show 273 utilized many sound effects.in "Sesame Street is

Asleep" and "Sesame Street stakes Up." Those were among the

best street scenes in the 14 programs. Another example of

of use of sound was in the Noon's Questions (Show
la__

264).

7
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S. Rockets, hot dogs, dolls, and other topics interesting to

children are also successful in involving.them in action

on the street.

6. The children lose interest when ca's " "t members give verbal

descriptions of relationships or are involved in skitsN

heavily dependent on words.

7. The ekildren's love of slapstick carries over to street

action. .1n "What happens next ala Pete Smith" the childOn

J

were very involved and amused,....

.

8. The children were attentive to most of the hits involving

Tom. Several..of the girls watching teasid.labout Tom
.

being their bOm014.end.

4 .

9. There is a keen awareness of the inter-relationshiow amonr-
.4- .

the cast members. For example, when Susan and Miguel sang .

°Canta" several children remarked about the way !iiguel .

or looked at Susan. The girls think Susan is cute and'are

particularlyaware of men in the cast responding to her as

a girl.

10. .Most of the street scenes seem,too slow moving. The children

arr att,-..ntiyd vilen the actions on. the treet are note lively

or consist of quick shots of cast members that, illustrate

a point (An in Sameidiffprent feet).

.8
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Table 1. Reactions of children to the various action taking place on
Sesame Street over Shows 261-264.

Scene Show Reaction

262

263

269
270
271
271

262.

264

271
273

262

262
264
267

269
271
271

272
272
273
273

273

265

261
266

/ 267

270

271
172

263

264

265
266
266
269
269
269
270
7..70

7..73

Little Bild:Ii ination Game
Gordon: "E'

.

David -n: OP Song 268
Same/Di fer nt: Feet
Big Bird's oon Shot
Susan Buys Pillows
Three of these ,things(Susan)

r-

Pet Show
Queen's Questions .

Three of these things(Gordon)
sesame Street takes up

Tom introduces the' ET Family
To bridges catdtal and mall H
"1 need co neone to be nice to"
¶That happens next: (Pete Smith)

Oscar's Poses,-,
Tom'u Chair f
Ton: Wonderfu1,.'
Susan: Vappy/sad facos
Bob: "Rhythm"
Sesame Street at Hight. .

Big Bird tries to be HOODer & Hemlock
Canta
-usan.Uniresses Doll

usan Rcmemben Tom
Big Bird: Tran:tic PoeNlref:

Cast does V Sound!.

1C-

"oopration:Pish P)y,
lilk/Leche

vying Hot Dogs

qoopdtr's Re,tching De vice-.

scar's Can Onelier
ce Cream Nachine(5 scgm6nts)

.

roueh Sopg
ig Uirdr4Dultiple Classification
ordon:r.olicx-a-4ring

.-IElevator Door Wipe
l'rret for all f,ePsoni6;rdon

ISocting SowirLob
Jiigpre! iFt sick

\./

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Good-Excellent(love Slimy)
Good-Excellent
Good-Fxc611ent
Good-Excellent

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good.

'Good-

Good--
Good
Good
Good 7;
Good

0.

Pair-Good
Fair-Good
Fair-Good
fair -Good

Fair-Good
Fir Good

ralr
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
F-air

Fair
Fair
Fair,
Pair
Pair

9

I
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Table 1. (Continued)

Scene

4
Show Reaction .

Oscar Makes a,Sundte 268 Poor -Fair 1..

Hooper Counts 268 Poor-Fair

Susan and Kids; Proud 2G2 Poor
Gordon: Above/Daly '262 Poor
Tom: Same/Diiferent 2624 Poor'

1
SusanXalls Cordon 263 Poor,
Oscar's Letters Thor.
"Everyone ral:efoi'Mistakes"

,263

263 Poor
A

Big Bird: Rowiing 263 Poor
Big Bird: Parketball 2(3 Poor
Gordon: Myming Came 266 Poor
Big Bird doesn't get angry 267 Poor
Susan: Mama and Papa '2G7 Poor
Bob and Davit?-1 13et::oen 268 Poor
Big Bird Cleans the Street . /2-6P Poor
Three of the things(Ead Visua3s) 268 . Poor
Tiende 269 Poor
Gorfon readr the vapor 271 Poor

Big -Bird: Mystavious tricycle 274 Poor
Oscar's request 274 Poor

Introduction of rlemonts Thatbling Attention Back

Looking over the' olcorvation8, of any one group, one sees that once tkle

gr 1..

\:'

up's attention is lost it takes special 1,!,:e of programminelement

to get it back. Often when ttie children lose interest during one- bit,
. ..

they remain inattentive.mitcing several of those following ft. uniil something

happens pull then bark to the set. pefore listing some of the variables

t t seem important in pulling children back tothe TV, it may be helpful

to trace through the reactions to ono complete show to cfarify the problem.

8h.: 162. The children were very attentivo td the; first .part of
this: pro -7,o (lb, Tho..-:e, Ton introaucos the rt Fimily, Ft Song,

Pot . ;ow, 11'0:4 to !1.-d, Juniq,A, arv: ::onkeys Count to 20) .

They evntually lora interest as the pot show the 7c dragg4A on.
.

10
le

1.
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When this happened, the very next bit (1i-Horses6e) had an effective
voice that brought them right back. They remained attentive for the
next several bit; (Littlo,flird: ltangination Game, Two Hand:.Pieci of Cake,
Block Spackirul, Poverty H, Quick Ct!ts-H,-Gookie./Monster 41, H-Hello,

H-Hole,qom bridges H and h, and Hublcy.11). 11-leir attention was then

lost dheing.F.rnie and the Air Salesman. This bit vas tOo difficult.'
for them tofollow and their attention, strayed. They remained inat-
tentive for "01.15'" but bei7,:ln watching again When."Hands,Count to

1" came on the.gcreen. The annonnecrr voice, the children's voices
and the vpnal strialicitv have-eentribui.ed to tegaining
their attention. The childten re wined attentive to Moppet Draws
11, but lost interest when the action switched to the strtet (SUssn
and Kids Find Ways to Feel Proud). They remained inattentive for
"Creed" vhich v:s not, z11,py enough'tegel them back.. The "Sweeper*
Animation" browht them back, but Gordon ("love/Balm) lost the.a

-again. George's Perm wasn't strbn,!: enowth to pull them back, but
the Triumx fretn "Up, up mid Avay" did get their att.ention. They
lost interest agairtlimediately afterwards and remnincd inattentive
until Pot P.111 brouOlt moFt of the-, back. After this tey stayed

attentive for gvos'evelt Franklin and Dot Mil 11. Altlough they
seacd to like the pus :Film, it was too long for most f t14em and

' during this fith and the follouini (bus stop) all atte ttion
ibst.

.

N'
.

In ,this program, it is important to note that the children's attention

is never lost for too long. The bits that ai-e effective in pulling the

viewer back wore well distributed throughout the show, keeping attention

fairly even. Dy contrast., Show.269 rtarts.off very slowly. In thip pro-
.

gram there are several longer, slowar bits back-tohack in the first part

c'the show. 'tinny of the children were lost for long portions of the pro-

Durint; the second half the pace picked up and attention really im-

proved.

/Aihe Length of,Individual Programning Elements
. .

Earlier, the point is made that some of the street themes seemed
:v(*L

to be overworked, giving the show a feeling of sameness. The same holds true

%col- individual show segments. Films like "Bus Driver" and "GiraCie"were

ry effective except th:,t4h..y verb too lonp and lost children AS they Vellt

.1, Th'e tendency to dwell too long on the samesubjeet is also evident in

1.1
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several of the bits ihvolvin4 Ernie (Ernie and Bert: Cake, Show 265 and

Ernie and the monster: Short/Long time, Show 274). g
,,

.
.

Usually, when long Pieces are broken up ,~into several episodes,
. ..

.

the attention is ffptter.. The Jellybean story (Show 273) is a good example

)em.

of this. Th.epoint 4s even cleaner when one compares the reactions to
/

Grover in the Op Family (Show 270) and in the St Family (Show 263). In
0'

Show 270,,the Op Family was presented as one ps% and attention was poor.

The Et FaMily was presented as three segments- and attention was extellent..

Jerhaps the rlibApn this 'didn't work for Ernie And Cookie in 'the Short/
4

Long Time bit was that the segments were too much the same.

, Comparing Progrui Elements

, t

In this section we will attempt toPeompare thp effectiveness

0.
with 'whicIr similar types of progra=ing Atcrial mlintain the atilptIon

of the viewers. By collecting oWrvations on'..iar±bus types of *tigramming,

it will become evident that certain categories of materipl are holding

.

attention well, while others are beginning to lose interest for the children.
1 .

After reviewing hip separate cetegoriesof programming, individually, an

attempt kill be rack to summarize the materiaranddraw implications. for

prodOction.

Teaching Numbers

The variety of material ub4lired in these 14 prograimslirectea toward

numbers: goals is summarized in Table 2. All of the Benson films are
. .

extremy/y eff&tive in getting the children to watch. ..old to participate. The

involve'nt of ehildeten viewing thcse 0.19 is rem:karkab/e. By comparison,

the Azz films look )'Ike poor second-cousins. They are still tiolding their

12 .

4

.
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Takle 2. Materials used in Programs 261 -274 that reflect objectivo
dealing with number.

Film or Tape Segment Show Reaction

computer 10
CoTputer 10

, Cemputer 10
Computer 4

Stop Motion 12
Benson 7

Berson 8

Henson

Jazz 10
Jazz 10 .

gazz
Jazz
Jazz

3
*

3'

5,

Jazz 5 1

Ja;z 6

Jazz 6
Jaz& of

Jazz 0

Jazz 10

.
Bands Count to 11
Monkeys Count to 11
Count Up (to 20)
King of Eight
Queen Of Six
Elevator ,

3-2 Erase'
Penguin 4,
Penguin'5 .

Dolphins junp (16,
6 .

A.M.Daseball
A.M. BaskettAll
Grover and Berb:'1-21-
Pox3r Cheers

Monster, Addition

Muppet draws 11

261 Excellent
,261 Excelit
272 Excel'
266
263 ExCe ent.

269 Excellent
7() Excellent

274 Excellent

261

261

265
265
267

267

Good-Excellent
Good

.Good

Good
1' Good-Excellent

Good-Excellent

O

268 Good
268 Pair-Good
270 'Pair

271. .-Good

272 Fair -Good
4:k

2621 Excellent
Z62 Excellent
269 .Excellent

270 Good-Excellent
268 Good ,
26 9 Good
270 Good

t
266
267

Fair
Fair-Good,

-268 lair

273'' Excellent
267 Goiod.:Exctllent

271 Good,Excellent
26E;, Good
272 ' Pair-Good
262 Fair

own, but it is eviderlt that over the. programs obsezved there was a' slight

A
decrezent id attPntion to these films.

The childien foC,C1 to enjoy 'countirtg and are pretty` attentive. to
. .

almost any piece that allows them to count along. Additional segments

dealing with nu*r goa1.44 can he found in Table 10, Guest stall on sesame
4,

I
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Street.. Mc e their.enjoymgnt in counting is evidenced in their reactions'

to Pat Paulsc coun ingr One of the childreif gets upset because he counts

\e.

so.slowly.

Recitingthe Alphabet
S

The films and tapes used to tech.the alphabet in Showts261-274

are summarized in Table 3. Eyery piece used for this purpose worked

well. The children enjoy-Rlayir.g.a'game with the alphabet. They try

to be the first one to say the next letter correctly.

Table 3. Materials in Shows 261-274 design. to teach the alphabet.

Film or Tape Show . Reaction

Alphabet Media

Alphabc song

LMB ALphahet

Gangitef AO.phabst

bAlphabee SongCapitalsr

Frar:klin

Wilson

AhYthinS 1.1t1Pri5
4

Grover and Herb

.

L

266

26,'

264

EXcellent

Excellent

Good-Excellent

#

261 , Good.

263 Good

262 Good

. 272, Good ti

273 Good

267 Good
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Teaching Letters

-12-

4

t

The materials used to teach individual letters on Shows 261-274 are

presented in Table 4 along with a summary of the reactions to these pieces.

Mo %t of the material used to teach reading is 'animated. All of.our earlier

research has shown that animation is one of the favorite production techniques

of presch children.

1
Lboking at Table 4, we see that most.of the films are still doing

a good job in holding children's attention. However, 'few of these pieces

are really grabbing them. This i's probably due to the excessive exposure

,these films have had o.:er* the last two programming seasons. Another

ossible.explanation is that the children observed in these groups tend

to be older, around five rather than four years of ag.e. Many of them have

watch:20. Sesame Street for two years now and know most of their letters. One

indication of this is the extent to which they enjoyed watching the Skywriter

and Crossover films. Here they had to use their knowledge of the letter to

guess :slut 'the correct answer vould be.

The best sinsqe filn in this category was Firztfaira. The children

really juped to attention vhen it came on andcgot very involi,cd in it.

4
They also like'the Hiley films. They seem to be particularly attracted by

his voice, and mlny Of the boys try to mimic him.'

The Imaginaeicei\films are still doing,a.good job in holding attention.

I

e
Many of the children know 16e Imaaination I! story by heart and recite along

.

.

Iwith the story teller. They also know what is going to happen in H-Hello
.

I

and like to tall their frre,nds that to exnect. Wanda the '.?itch still intrigues

them. As one 1Nc Iut- "1 lit-t The children sc:.:-.0d to enjoy
,

N..
Jseeing the snow in this film now that the seasons have changed. 1

1

( .
i

4.I. 5 .
i

I

1

,... ......._ .. .1
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Table 4. Materials used in Stows 261-274 directed toward Letter'Goals.

Film or Tape Show Reaction

Imagination E 261 Good
Jr

Imagination E 263 Good

Imagination V 267 Good
Imagination V 269. Fair-Good
Imagination 0 274 Good-Excellent

Poverty H 262 Good
Poverty H 263 Fair ;

Poverty H
Poverty Q

263

26464

Good
Pair-Good e9

.Pdverty 266 Fair-Good
Poverty T
Poverty T

265

26565

Good
Fair -Good

Poverty T 265 Good-Excellent
Poverty'X 270 PoornFair
Poverty X ',272 Fair-Good

Huble H 262 Good
Bubley H 263 Good
Hubby H 363 Good
Hubley V 267 Good-

Hubloy V 269 Fair-Good

E-Eat 4 261 Excellent
E Eat 263 Good

E Egg 261 Good-Excellent
E Egg 263 Good

H Horsesoi 262 Excellent
H Horseshoe 263 Fair-Good

H Hole 2621 Good-

H Hole 263 Good
H Hole 263 Fair

H Hello 262 Good
H Hello 263 Fair-Good

Quick Cuts H 262 Good-Excellent
Quick Cuts I 26% Good
Snick Cuts I 268 Pair- Good '

4
Hateclin: 2 264 . Good . .

HangirG Q
.).

266 Fair-Good

Q Quarter 264 Fair

Q Quartelr 266 Good

16
CONTINUED

-4*
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Table 4. (Continued)

film or Tape :how Reaction

T Train '265 Good

T Train 266 Good

T Toys 265 Good
T Toys 266 Gcod

T TV 266 Good

V Violiqn 267 Good
Violin 267 Fair-good .

Violin . . 2653 Good
Virgil Veep 267. Good

.V Virgil Vc:) 269 Fair-Good

: .

I Ice CrrIc:7 268 Good-Excellent
I lee Cl'ot-al 268 Good-Excellent

I Impolite 263 % Fair
I Impolite 268. Pair ,

I Iripolite
.

269 Good

Yil Fnir 1 268 ,Excellent
Film 21',Ir I 268 Excellent
Film Fair I 269 . Excelldnt

W Worm 271 Good
. W Worm 272 Good

Vanda the Wttrh
Wanda the Witch

W Water
Fil Fair l

X4Y-Ray
Y Yahoo
Y Yoyo
0-011-

b Paratore
O Open

SherloC% He-loc%
Sherlock Hv,locf: V

271 Cood
272 Good

272 Fair
277 Fair

270 'Poor
273 Fair'
273 Fair
274 Good
274 codd
274 Good

267 . Cood
269 . Good

- 4

17
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Teaching Words

The teaching of sight vocabulary words 4,ms not one of the objectives

during Sesame Street's first year. Therefore, all of the material used

in Shows 261-274 to teach words is new tialp season. This material is

summarized in'Table 5 below.

Table 5. Reactions of.enildren to materials designed to teaNkl sight
vocebnlary words.

Film or Tape Show . Reaction
\

Grover:.Exit 261. ,excellent

Hubley: Exit 261 Excellent
If. 1

Grown The 266 ::. Good - Excellent

Baby Mo:Ister: Is 269 Fair-Good

You 274 Fair-Good

The childre:. really enjoy seeing Grover take a beating. They

laugh ouk lou.:1 at his siai,stIck typt. of F.11::::ornanco,. Again, Hubley's

voice is excell,..nt in calling aiteution to the wore Several mimic

him saying:Exit;%in a &' ,n voice.

"Baby :"ohst.r:1s*-v.:1.s iffm last niece on niow 269, and it followed

the Alphabet Fong. ,:ost of the children were still singing`while It was

on so it's difficult to determine how this would have fared somewhere else

/.

. . i the pro:iram. The children tend to watch nose skits involving the
.. ...-

%, .

Anythinci Mu7rIets. Thig cal,e Parly in'the she Ad many of the 9roups
1

6P'
.

WOrc.i't :.01t.1::, y(t.

-
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Word Families
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W) ether or not to retain the objective of teaching word families

has been brought into serious question over the last year. The materials'.

used to teach them in Shows 261-274 is summarized in Table 6. The

reactions of the children to thesploicoos we very encouraging. Because
l-

of the seriousness of the decision to be made rcgarding'this objective,

it may be too lob}: at these responses more c]osely.

Table 6. Materials included in Shows 261-274 directed toward the teaching
of Word Families.

Film or Tape/ Show Reaction

Tom-introduces the Et Famil 262 'Good

Et Sons 262 :Eicellent

Grover and Herb; Et Family' 263 fxcallant

Ig §(17r.g 264 Fair-Good

Ig 267 Fair-Good

Op Song 268 Excellent

Grover: Op Family 270 poor-Fair(long)

Un Family 272 Excellent-

Un Family sons 272 Good-Exoeklent

Sun 273 Good-Exccllerit

Fein 273 Good

Run 273 Faix-Good

19
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The specific responses of chilaren to these4Word Family inserts

are included in the appendix. to this report. Anyone who questions whether

Sesame Street should include them AS part of its curriculum is en-

"couraged to read these responses.

The children were not only attentive to these segments, but

participated fully when they were on." bore importantly, they often

anticipated the correct word, indicating that they had a real under-

standing of that was gang on. Another indication thtt they understood

%

were comments like "That's the Op Family" or "The-Un

An equal/y important feature of these se; lents :as the way

Glover and Herb were able to get.the children slurring sounds. This

4s one-of the ;;est -64.--i-SeefiliS- used -so7far---or-Sc:rx.:e -S t t,

get the children involved with the sounds of letter s.

p

Relational Concepts t.

The waterials used to "teach relational concepts are sunnari zed

is -ably 7, The rest consistent approAch to this goal area in Shows

2..!-274 was through the use of the Georv's Farm films. These films .

%were not, very appealing to the children evept5 for "Dver/Urider,"

The rest effective piece in this category was Fottordon Up/Don.

They were attracted by the unusual sounds and really liked.ti,e pogo

L.
. stick. Several remarked that they wanted one or were going to buy oneNs

.11k

None of the bits involving cast rebers was watched to any

(xtent. The children tend to lose interest when the action turns to

4trcct for mo-o. V-ing pictures to play a cyme (cork.n;

w 4 /Below) never scems to work very well, Os the visuals aren't clear

'or the chIldren.
20
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Table 7. Reactions of children to material designed to teach "kelational Concepts

Bit Show Reaction

Gedrge's Farm: Above/Below
'George 4 S Farm: Up /Dot

George's Farm: °Voris

George's Farm: Near

Gordon: Above/Below
Tom: Same/Different
Bab and Daqd:Between

Kermitr Between
Ernie: Vear/r.ir

Grover: Near/rar
Ernie and Master: Short/Long Time.

Quick-Cuts: Up/DoNn
Baby Alice:Over/Under
Potterdon: UP/Down

Batman: Clean/Dirty

Same/Different: root

262

265
270

272

262

262

268

Fair-Good
Fair-Good
Gepd-Excellent
Poor

Poor
,Poor
Poor

4

268 Fair-Good

272 Poor
272 .f Poor

G96(1----Poor (Too long)

261 Poor

/70 Good-Excellent
261 Excellent

263 Good-Excellent'

269 food

Most of the children watched the D.:bv Alice: Over/Under film. One

lioYs rot.pon.se to 'her 3 :nr4-it-a33. attitudcd was, "I know the,diffcrences

ratse." Alice really seems to cone across just as she was intended.

Powers of the nind

Most of the matarral desig.ncd to-teach the powe;s of the mind is

relatively ne::. A summary of the reactions to these films is presented

in Table 8. Every film was effective in holding the children's attention.

It was difficult to tell if the children underrptood what was going on

in "Heads" and "Boy and Cart."

21
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They really enjoyed "SpillZd Milk" The children would smile

as the little by lied, seemingly understanding the joke. %They also

seemed to understand "Dog to Bird." Comments like "He's going to be a

bird " and "He still chases cats" indicate that they understood that

the dog remained a dog except for outward appearance.

- The "Boy-Mind" bit was by far the most successful.- The children

kept predicting whit was going to -happen, igetting very involved in this

segment. They also participated fully in the Little Bird: Imagination

bit. It is difficult to imagine what they were imagining, but -they

followed Little Bird's directions conpletely. This was a very effective

bit, particulally foi- a street scene.--

.. M.

au C --romvis-6T-the mIna.

Bit --- Show Aeaction A-

I Thought a Thought 261 Good
260 Good
271 : GoodTxcellent

I've got a mind 269 Good
271 . Good-

Little Bird: Imagination Game 262 Excellent

Dog ,to Bird
:

.

262 Excellent
_

Boy and Cart
.t

. 268 Good .

t.Heads ,. 268 :-- Good

6pilled Milk 270 Good-Excellent

.Boy-Mind 271 - Eicellent

22
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. r

As part of a formative research study in the area of coopetation,

three bits were written by members of the Writer's Workshop. These in-

eluded: Grover's Turl of War, Block qtackina and Making a Mural. A sum-,

maxi of the reactions to these bits is presented in Table 9.. '

tar

Table 9. Bits designed to encourage cooperative behavior.

Insert Show . Reaction

Grover's Tug of War

4

26A Good
263 Fair
265 Good
267 .., GOOd

272

Bloc% Stacking 262
264'
266
268

270
274

Moral 271

273

oo
Good

Good-Excellont
Good-Excellcht
Fair-Good
Good
Good
Good

Good-Ex6ellen
Pxcellent

w.

Grover's Tv.a of War elicited many comments about mo,psters and a good

deal of laughter, but few children indicated, that they thought the monsters

should start cooperating with Grover. On the other hand, Bloc': Stacking

evoked comments like, "W4t,they're gonna do 2it right," or "ihey gotta ,

pile em high." One chi]d didn't sec ia to understand, though. He "announcea

that Gordon and Tor: were going to use magic to make a tower 155gger than they

The children particai:Ily liLIA :lured.. They worp tan-prised %lion the

'tiro sepaecite drawings were cohbined to make ahouse% This appealed to them.

23yt
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Comparing Production Techniques

I

In.this section material representing various production" -technIques

such as pixillation, mystery drawings, muppets, etc.,wifl be reviewed in

an attempt to determine what production methods result in the fullest at-

tention. Some of the specific films or inserts balk been disused earlier

4

. as they related to specific program objectives. They will now be viewed

as representative of an approach that can be used in various goal situations.

Use of Guest Stars

A summary of the reactions of children to guest celebrities on

Sesame Street is presentedin Table 10. Thy children really seem to

enjoy seeing p,:ocle they know on the program. Each time. Bill Cosby or

Flip 1;ilson appeared several children would call out their names. They

were similarly attentive when they saw characters from Bonanza, or

0 the nets. Batman is still very exciting to these youngsters and several

started to play Batman and Robin after they saw him.

The children are less attentive to chTracters they don' know as

Von like Pete Sec or Peggy FleAming. The Listen My Brother group is

one of the children's, favorite things on Sesame Street. This is the only

thing tha children at.ked for on the show. Several children wanted to know

if the 1211 group would be on.that day. These singers and Roosevelt Franklin

represent people the children strongly identify with. Over and over again

when they would see them, the children would point to a member of the group

ands.. y, "That's me7 or "That's my mother."

In general, gi.vst qtar!, rve-41 to ::dl to the arreal fa the program,

particularly when they arc people the children know and love, or can identify

with.

24
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Table 10. Guest stars on Sesame Street.

Insert Show

a
Reaction

Cosby and Kids - 266 Excellent
Cosby; Happy 272 Excellent
Cosby: Sad 272 Good-Excellent
Cosby: Surprise 268 Good
Cosby: 1-20 274 Good
Cosby: Yesterday/Todaf I, 273 Good

Flip Wilson: 3-20. 273 Excellent
Flip 7ilson: Alphabet 272 Good

Mets Miss: 4 267 Good-Excellent
Mets giss: 267 . Good- Excellent
Mets Miss: 14 267 Good-Excellent

Peggy Flemming: 6 268 Fair-Good
Ptggy Flemming: 8 27q 'pod

Bonanza' Counts 265 Excellent'

Paulden Counts 263 Good

Pete Secgar: Imagination Swig. 270. Fair

"MB: Alphabet 264 Good-Excellent
LME: Counting. 26 Excellent
1.74B: Children are Beautiful 268 Excellent
1,M13: Body Parts 270 Excellent

1.#: of Songs

The children are particularly receptive to music on he program

an0 will often respond to it even when they are not watching. :ariy of the

songs that appear in Table 11 havebeen.used over antrover agin on the

program and they still seem to retain their appeal. TAls list is in no way

complete. It Includes.only the pieces that were done primarilly as songs

rather than-as background music for films.

In general, the children t;eem to enjoy all types' of music, but

',pond in different ways. They tend tolinten to slower tunes or, rock

25
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Table 11. Songs on Sesame Street

Song
,

Show Reaction

Whistle a nappy Tute 265 Excellent

Alphabet Sopg.(Capitals) 269 Excellent

Everyone Likes Ice Cream 271 Excellent

Mad 273 . Excellent
..

Word Family: ET 262 Excellent
Op 268 Excellent ..4

Ig , 264 . Fair-Good

Five Fingers 267 GoOd-Excellent "

Surprise 268 Good-Excellent

As You.!re Adorable , 265 Good-Excellent
4P

Roosevelt YZanklin: pame 261 , Good-"Exel3ent
:bays of tiie Woek 263 Good-Excellent
Alphabet 2q2 Good

People in Your Neishborhood 265 Good-Excellent

r- 272 Good

tt 268' lair -Good.

Alphabet Song 263 Good

1. . .'p and Away 263 Good
.

I need Someone to be Nice To 264 '4 Good

.

Canta 273 Good

Help 267 Fair -Cool'
..

.

Green 262 Fair -Good ..

Grouch Song 266 Fair

Grover's Song 269. rair

f:tarshine -261 Poor f

. !ihone Makes Misti.kes 263*. Poor

.

26
.
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to them. Snappier tunes tend to 4et them up and dancing.
, t

The children'saem o really enjoy all the tunes done by the,Any i
tg.

MuppetS as a group. When any of the muppets sings alone,they don't seam as
4

responsive. The tunes seem to be, slower when they are sung alone, however,

so it's difficult to determine which factor is important.
4

Mystery Drawings

Pour mystery drawings were,included in shows 261-274. The

children really love these, as i7s evident from their reactions (See

Table .2.) During these films virtually all the children get involved

in the'bit, shCiuting '!Ilo" with the kids voices on the soundtraddil0M

Table 12. Mystery Drawings

Film Show Reaction

Drawing a Nurse

45

Drawing a Mailmari

Drawkng a Camel

Drawing an Astronaut

'264

265

271

272

Excellent

Excelleht

Excellent

'Excellent

,

Pixiiiation

The pixillated inserts are still an effective means of holding'

the children's attention. A summary* of the reactions .to those bits

included in Shows 261-274 is presented in Table 13. For additional lihfor-

mation on.pixillation, see Table 9 (11,age 20). .The children like trying

to mimic the action they observe in these pixillated bits. During the

'tasting for.the Oxegon Cooperation Study, the children re-enacted the
,

and Illbek..,packing bits in fantastic detail.

27 .
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Table 13. Pixfllation

A

3(nsert Show Rection

Brdom and Dustpan' 261
A

Chairs 263

12 Crossover ' '263.
o

Summer-Winter Crossover 268

0 Crossover b.3

2-3 Crossover 266

Excellent

od

Good

qjsr

Excellent

Excellent

Films

The children's reaction to tilt films used in Shows q61-274 are

suwari:wdin Table 14. r ot more informatioA on.reaetions to a specific

film, see the%appomli% attached to this papbr.

Piles that are paced more rapidly and films with unusual sound

tracks tend to be the most appealing to the children. As is evident

from this list, animation is still one of the most aspreciated techniques;

Animation & aling with 4Aters, nir'abors or specific goals discussed earlier

are not.incluied herd.

Length is an imp3rtant variable in files. Several lost the
0

children as they tent along, even though the children were really in-

volyed for the first part.

One film that children responded exceptionally w6 11 tc was used
.

in place og °I've:. Cot a !Sind" at the very end of Show 266. No information

on the WIPC of the film w.s awAlable to the obf:ervors, but perhaps someone

in production could futhimh thin in!ormation.

28 .
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Table 14. Summary of the reactions to films used in Shows 261-274.

Film Shaw Reaction

..P
Beginnings ,e 261 Excellent
Bus Film , 262 excellent
Do. t Hill ft 1 262 , Excellent

.."
Dot Hill g 2 262 Excellent
Sweeper Aniration 264 Excellent
Story of the Triangle and the Square 263 Excellent
Night Sounds 264 Excellent
Night SoLnds 271 Excellent
Body Parts Puzzle 264 Excellent
Doll :Souse 264 Excellent
I am a Letter 265 Excellent
ihibley Teleays.0 265 Excellent
Cat and.l'ouse Chase . 265 Excellent
Patterns 265 Excellent
mouse in Mouse 266 Excellent
.Paint hniri.,,tion .20 ' Excellent
Money . 267 Excellent
Bbdy Parts Film 2( Good-r.xcellent
Body Parts Fiha 274:1 Excellent
Ice Creala lactoxy 271 , Excellent

Clay EhApes
Ring-tiled-1.. _,. .,

261

261

. Good-Excellent
Good-rxcellent

The hand l: milk ' 268 Good-Excellent
Paintin4 Red 260 Good:ENcellent
WhWs that Squiggle?

4
270 Good-excellent

Dot Bridge 261 Good
Giraffes 261 Good (Long)

leaie and Bc.cs 261 Good
Feet 264 Good
Lizards ,;265 Good

C

Baby Ian tasy 26C Good
I. .Koala

4
Firemen

267

266
Good
Good

Jungle alstract 269 Good
Digger ? 269 Good
Same/Differeqt: Feet 269. Good
Birds 270 Good
What are Babies Called 270 Good
Touch.and.Feel 271 Good
Farm Sounds 4 272 Good
Penguin phythms 272, Good
Grasshotver
°Paint Animtion

241

27

* food
Good

4
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.
- Show Reaction

di

Baby Rsindeer . 267 Fair-Good
-Brugoni's Flowers 269 Fair-Good
Bees 273 Fair-Good

Building Grows 274 ' Fair-Good.

Pain Visions - .261 Fair
0

Bus Stop , . 262 Fair
Zoo Birds .262 Fair
Apes Play 263 Fair
Auto 264 Fair

No Matter How you Count Thom 264 Fair
Indian Child 264 Fair(Long)
Frogs 265 Fair

Store Sizes 269, Fair
Cloud inages 269 Fair
Today is ::onday 271 Fair
Bridges 272 Fair

Pigs 274 Fair

Hov o you ellan a car? 263 Poor-Zajr
'Anima Coverings 267 Poor-Fair

Car ,:a;;ing 264 Poor.
Phy :-: 265 Poor
Mandrill 1:0thcz and Baby 267 Poor
-kangaroo Baby

14
Floor

.

4
,

267

271
Pot
Poor

iN

Out of the 22 animal films in this list, only the.Ring-tailed

Lemur did an exrcptional job of attracting-Vie children. The Mandrill

Baby and Mothei, and Kangaroo Baby were bath shown in a program with

five animal filns. The reactions to those films nay have been batter if

"hcy bad been vied in another context.

Huipot Inserts

Because of the central role the nura:cts play, in 15esare Strcet

It nnybe helpful to take a cloar loo'.: at the ire4ert natelial used in

'le-. programs. Table 15 sunarixts the reactions to the Ernie, Bert

: okie dna t.umnarize:.: the rcactionatO the other
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Table 15. Ernie, Bert and the Cookie Monster

Cookie: H
Ernie's Seven.Cupcakes
Ernie'd'Selection Song
Monster and Flute

a

Show Reaction

262 Good-Excellent
265 Good-Excellent
267 Good-Excellent
267 Good-Excellent

Monster Up/Dawn Sons 261 Good
Ernie: Remembering . 261 . Good
Ernie and Bert:Cake p

265 Good(long)
Ernie and Bert: Telephone/Banana .65 Good
Monster:Telerhone , 265 Good
Ernie and gonster: One Cookie 266 Good
Ernie and Bert: Clean Up 268 Good
Ernie's Bath 269. Good
Ernie is disguised 269 Good
Cookie makes a sandwich 270 Good
Ernie and Bert: Rain 272 Good
"Cookie's .Po2m 273 Good
Ernie's. Balloons 273 , Good

Ernie atd ::onster:Short/Long tine 274 Good--poor (long)

Ernie and Bert:Shapes 268 Fair-Good
t Ernie and Bert: Share 268 Fair-Good

Ernie end ::onstert !:rase 270 Fair-Good ,.
. Ernie and Bert: Zoo, balloon,exc. 271 Fair-Good

Ernie Matches Cookies 261 Fair
Einie and t'..e Air Salesan . 262 Fair
Ernie and Scles 264 Fair
Ernie and the Candy Sale:man 264 Fair
Bert Gets Angry 267, Fair
Ernie and Fort: Eat SandLoN 270 Fair
Eilieand Best: X harks the Spot 270 Fair
"Bert's Bottle asp Collection 272 Fair
Ernie and Gordon: Balls and Saes 272 Fair

_

Ernie and Bqrt: ,CookieCabinet .261L.- Poor
Ernie defines Ball 263 Poor

trnie: Near/Far 272 Poor
ernie isn't here. 274 Poor

. 31
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Tahae.15. Muppet Inserts

fe -

Insert Show Reaction

Grover and Herb:4'ET Family

Whistle a Harpy Tune
Three Monsters
Ira and Inez .

Boy-Mind
Everybody's Different
A.M.Baseball

263 Excellent
265 ExCellent
271 Excellent
268 Excellent
271 Excellent
269 Excellent
273 Excellent

*4.

Shadows 271 Good-Excellent
Count up to 2O 271 Good-Excellent
T-H-E 266 Good-Excellent
Roosevelt malls his name 261 Good-txeeilent

.

Roosevelt:Days-of ttle week 263 GoodExcellent
Touqh Lu::k Letter 266 Good-Excellent
Jellybeans .273 Good-Excellent
X.M.Bask%tball 267 Good-Excellent

c- AM . Alphabet

Up,up and away

.Rbosdvelt:Alphabet
Monste:: Up/Down Song
R=an Buys a Coat
Four Chuics
Most beautiful via:tan in the world

Muppet adding
,_Sherloch Hemlock V
Sherloci Menlo* V
'fstor Noises

gonster: Is
Monster Addition
Circl4s: 2 Monsters
WormitiBetween
Y-0-U

267 Good
262 Good
262 Good
261 GOod
266 Gobd
266 Good
274 Good
270 Good
267 Good
269 Good
271 Good

'269 Fair-Good
-272 Fair-Good
212 Fair-Good
268 Fair -Good'

2 pair-Good

Look for tr*ngles 266 Fab:
Orover,:s Song 269 Fair
4pong Poem 27X Fair
Green 262 Fair

Alphabet O'Malley 268 Pair
Muppet ;draws. 11 262 Fair

, s A
(Irovr frlomt ti se 261 Poor (tong}
'rovcr-; erar 272 Poor
1h and 11,14,irelc salesman 270 Poor

..

. e ee I w.
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Although many of the Ernie, Bert and-Cookie bits are still able

to attract children, ttfeir popularity seers to have decreased a good

deal. Most of these b.ts have been AroUnd for a good while, however,

and have been used pretty heavily.

It's particularly interesting to contrast these bits with

the reactions to other muppets who have had less exposure. Grover

is very popular with the children, and so are the Anything Muppets.

The Anything Muppets are endlessly'variable, so the children get little

4
Chance to tire Or them.

The three stories, Ira and Inez, Jellybeans, and The Most

Beautiful T:!oman in the World, all held attention well. This technique

works so much better than the story reading that was done in the first

broadcast season.

Summary and Recommendations

1. The-children lose interest when eho program dwells too long on one

aresubject, resulting in a "feeling of sameness." If longer bits are roken .

into segments to avoid this then each segment should have its own point

to make and should look like more than a mere continuation of the one pre-

ceeding it. ft

2. The children were extremely reseonsivc to Little Bird in the "Imagination"

bit. Perhaps more of these could be done.

3. Niqht Sounds, Potterd'n Unpown, Oueen's Owstions, and Sesame Street

Wakok Uo all madc effective use of sound. The children really respond

to this.

33
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3. The effectiveness of "What hippens next ala Pete Smith" and "Sesame

Street Wakes Up" suggest that more episodes where a story teller voice

ties street actions together cujd help overcome some of the difficulties

in the street scenes. For one thing, it would reduce the amount of

talking among cast members. This seems to turn the kids off.

4. Power-packed attention getting films like the Henson Computer,

Dot Hill and Hand sequences shouts be spaced throughout the projm

to pull attention back if it strays. Once the children are distracted'

it takes a fairly strong film to get them back.

5. Although most.of the films treating the Number Goals are still

holding some attention, the Henson fins are by far 'the most effective.

The children really respond to the computer animation films.

6. The children respond positively to just about anything on the screen

that allows them to recite the alphabet. They really like this.What-
.

ever follows an dlphahot film Should either be a piece thit the child

is not'expectdElto watch closely, or it should be a powerful film. The

children ten? to keep on reciting the alphbet after it is over.

7. The segments that seem to have suffered the greatest loss in attention

are the fetter films and the Ernie and pert bits. All of these have been

widely used In the twosyears of programming. The letter bits that have

stood op well SCOT to be those with a story line (tanda or Imagination E)

or those with a conical ondimi (H-Hello). The' most effective -letter fil;

was Film Fair 1.

3'4
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8. The children are responding well to the yord Family segments and it

is recommended that we continue to inclUde them in the curriculum.

9. Most of the material used to. teach relational concepts was pretty

dull.

10. The-children were very attentive to the films directed at Powers

of the Mind, The Dog-to-Bird technique held their attention well.

11. The Listen My Brother Group is extremely popular with\he children.

They tend to identity with this group and with Roosevelt rranklin. When

these characters are on the screen there is a flood of "That's me,"

"That's you," That's my sister" comments.

12. The children tend to enjoy songs done by the Anything Muppets none

than-songs sung by an individual muppct.
1

)'. The Children like to have a chance to guess. They respond well

to "Mystery Drwil;gs," the Skywriter" and films of this nature: They

seem to respond better when the problem is put to the directly than when

it is put to children on the set..

.,
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